Modified release of coated sugar spheres using drug-containing polymeric dispersions.
A drug-containing polymeric dispersion was applied onto nonpareil sugar spheres (18/20 mesh) using a fluid-bed spray coater. Eudragit RS30D was selected as the polymeric coating material. Melatonin secreted by the pineal gland in a circadian rhythm was used as a model drug. The release behaviors of the coated sugar spheres were investigated in gastric fluid (pH 1.4) for 2 h, and then continuously in intestinal fluid (pH 7.4) for 14 h. The release rate of the coated sugar spheres decreased with increasing coating levels. The solvent (ethanol) in the coating dispersions significantly decreased the release of the drug due to the good dispersion of the low solubility melatonin in the polymeric films. The polymer (polyvinylpyrrolidone, PVP) and drug contents in the coating dispersions did not affect the release rate. Most of all, the release profiles were drastically changed according to the type and concentration of plasticizers used. The current coating methods that use drug-containing polymeric dispersions could be useful for simultaneous drug loadings and their modified release. The solubilization and controlled release of poorly water-soluble drugs can be achieved as both the solubilizers and drugs are present in the drug-containing polymeric dispersions.